CAT CATL INS BUSH AND B EACH

CATLINS BUSH AND BEACH
Goldfields Cavalcade to Owaka

24th Feb. – 3rd March 2018

Gold in the Catlins?
Absolutely! Untold tonnes of gold has been washed down the Clutha River (both from it’s present day location and multiprevious routes) on the Catlins north-eastern boundary. Also the Mataura river on its west boundary used to drain the
Wakatipu basin and is fed into from the Nokomai. This has resulted in the beaches of the Catlins being quite literally
sprinkled in gold! Many a claim has been staked and money and infrastructure invested to acquire this treasure. However
by the time the gold made it all the way to the coast from the mountains of origin and tides and currents transported it up
and down the coast, only the finest of specks remain. The gold is there to be sure! But the effort put in for the quantities
returned is just not sustainable.
Energy put into ship building and logging initially was far more profitable. As elsewhere, farming was where the real
wealth was to be gained. Today tourism is a key player also in the development and sustainability of the thriving Catlins
region. You have probably been here for a look-see before? Come again on the Goldfields Cavalcade and discover some
truly hidden gems!

Organised by the Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust
PO Box 91, Cromwell, New Zealand
Cavalcade Coordinator: Terry Davis. Office - 03 445 0111, Cell - 021 284 6844
e-mail terry@cavalcade.co.nz web www.cavalcade.co.nz
To register: Complete the enclosed registration form, the two declarations and return with full payment to:
OGHT, PO Box 91, Cromwell. Make cheques payable to: Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust
or pay by direct credit to: ANZ 01 0695 0034150 00 - Include Rider Name and Trail Code as reference.

1. ‘The Kaitangata Cranksters - CYCLE TRAIL
Kaitangata - Owaka
Trail Boss: Terry Davis Phone: 021 284 6844
Email: terry@cavalcade.co.nz
Duration: 4 days
Meet: Tuesday 27th February
Limit: 50

Cyclist

CODE
DAC

COST
$500

Meeting at Owaka at between 4pm and 5pm on the 27th Feb, leave all our cars, load our bikes and hop on a bus to our
dinner and accommodations at Kaitangata.
Wednesday 28th We start the day with a bit of forestry and coastal riding before heading over the ‘Banana Bridge’
to Inch Clutha where the old punt will come out of retirement for us to get across the south branch of the Clutha
River, then a flat ride into Kaka Point.
Thursday 1st A fantastic day riding along the beach nearly all the way to Nugget point (tide will be out and sand will
be firm!). A wee bit of back tracking before going cross country to a wonderful woolshed for night number 3.
Friday 2nd Down a gravel road to Cannibal Bay, along the beach and over to Surat Bay, more beach riding and
‘Hookers Sea Lion avoiding’ before onto a few wee roads and into Owaka.
Saturday 3rd A mornings ride over Catlins Lake and around a coastal road to Jacks Point before a bit of cross country
to Jacks Blow Hole. Back to Owaka in time to get changed into our period costumes for the Grand Parade!
Fully catered. Good times guaranteed! Not many hills. Very appropriate for the recreational cyclist in their 'retired'
years! Don’t forget to buy your Dinner and Hoedown Tickets for the Saturday, Owaka are going all out to put on a
good night for us! Any questions please contact Terry.

2. ‘Tea Pots to Blow Holes’ - WALKNG TRAIL
Papatowai - Owaka
Trail Boss: Sandra Cain Phone: 03 488 1033
Email: walkingtrail@xtra.co.nz
Duration: 4 days
Meet: Tuesday 27th February
Limit: 50

WALKER

CODE
CAW

COST
$433

This year our trail will make its way through the beautiful Catlins.
We gather at our Woolshed on Tuesday afternoon.
Your four-day trail is going to lead you from Papatowai to Long Point, Pounawea and on into Owaka for the Grand
Parade at noon on Saturday the 3rd. We will have varied days walking the Old Coach Road, exploring Purakaunui
Bay, beach walking, visiting Jacks Bay Blow Holes and walking in the beautiful Catlins bush. From some of our
higher advantage points we will be rewarded with magnificent 360 degree views of the surrounding area.
Our trail as always is about the countryside and our walkers, it will be a fun trip through an amazing landscape with a
group of wonderful people.
A high standard of tramping fitness is required, as most days involve 6-7 hours tramping over varied terrain. Our
backup team will transport your gear, but walkers will need to carry a daypack containing personal effects. Caterers
will provide our meals and accommodation will be in woolsheds.
A safe parking area is available for those wishing to leave their cars at Owaka. A bus will leave Owaka on Tuesday
afternoon and take you to our woolshed where our trail begins.
This is a non smoking trail.
So! Register, get yourself fit and come and join us, we look forward to your company.
.

3. ‘A Walk on the Wisp - WALKING TRAIL
Owaka loop back to Owaka
Trail Boss: Steve Clark
Duration: 6 days

Phone: 03 445 0920 Email: steveclark3177@gmail.com
Meet: Sunday 25th February
Limit: 14

WALKER

CODE
CLW

COST
$310

This 6 day, 98km walk starts and finishes in Owaka thereby avoiding having to shuttle trampers and/or cars. The trail
will involve abandoned railway formations, riverside tracks through native bush, a stiff climb onto Wisp Hill (so
named as the summit is often wrapped in cloud), farm tracks and to finish a beach track where we may see sea lions
and the remains of the wreck of the steamer Surat.
Accommodation on the Sunday and Friday nights will be at the Owaka Golf Club. The trail finishes on Saturday
walking to Owaka for the Grand Parade through the town to the Domain.
This trail is for fit, experienced trampers who must be capable of carrying up to 16 - 18 kg for up to 21 km per day
over rough farm tracks with some steep ascents and descents.
Accommodation on the trail will be in woolsheds. The trail is independent with all personal gear, food and shared
gear carried by the walkers. There will be no back-up vehicle. It is self catering with walkers sharing in cooking the
evening meal for the party. The evening meal on the final night will be catered.
Please feel free to ring or email me if you have any questions relating to the trail.
Sunday 25 February 2018 We will meet at the Owaka Golf Club, Pounawea Road from 3:00pm onwards. Dinner is
not included in the trail fee, but if there is sufficient interest we can book dinner at the Lumberjack Cafe & Bar in
Owaka. If you are arriving early in Owaka there is an excellent museum in the town with displays covering the history
of the area. There is also an abandoned scow of the type that plied the South Otago coast moored in the Owaka River
off Pounawea Road, about 2km beyond the golf club. If you feel that you won’t get enough walking on the trail there
is a 20 minute walk along the old rail formation through the only tunnel on the line. This is signposted on the
highway before you get to Owaka.
Monday 26 From the Owaka Golf Club we will drive into Owaka to the Domain. Secure parking for the cars will be
available nearby (the Police Station and police house are also nearby). Details will be provided in due course.
The trail will take us along the Popatowai Highway to Hanning Road, which we will follow to its end. From there we
will follow farm tracks over a saddle before dropping down to the Catlins River. Crossing the river we will follow the
abandoned railway formation, which parallels the river, through to Tawanui where we will spend the night in the
Tawanui Scenic Farm woolshed. Approximate distance 16 km.
Tuesday 27 From the woolshed we will follow Morris Saddle Road to Catlins Road and the start of the Catlins River
Track. The track follows the Catlins River through lovely native forest at the foot of the Beresford Range. At the
northern end of the track we will branch off to the Wisp Hill Station woolshed for the night. Approximate distance 17
km.
Wednesday 28 Today we tackle a crossing of the Wisp Range. Leaving the woolshed we will cross Cairn Road and
follow a track along the foot of the Wisp Range. The grade is easy gaining 100 metres over 4 km, but then we take to
the hills. Following a farm track we will gain a small terrace, which we follow for a short distance before climbing
again. Initially the grade is not too bad, but the final stretch to the ridge is grunty. The hard yakka cuts off 5 km of
track so is worth the effort. Having gained the ridge we will follow it for 1.5 km before dropping down the northern
side of the ridge to the Owaka Valley. The final 6 km to Lochindorb Station woolshed is straightforward being a
combination of country roads and farm track. Approximate distance 21 km.
Thursday 1 Today’s trail is a combination of country roads and farmland. From Lochindorb we will follow the road
to Hay’s Run where the trail follows farm tracks past the Glenomaru Valley Reserve and along Glenomaru Valley
Road to the Owaka Highway. Here we will follow the old rail formation to Wright Road from where we head across
country to Kitto’s woolshed. Approximate distance 21km.
Friday 2 Today we head for the coast and Sandy Bay farm. After dropping into a valley to cross Otara Stream we
climb Ironwood Hill and Green Hill for magnificent views of the coast before dropping down to Cannibal
Bay. Depending on the tide we will walk along the beach at Cannibal and Surat Bays to Newhaven Road and our
destination at the Owaka Golf Club. Along the beaches we may see New Zealand sea lions and the wreck of the
steamer Surat. Approximate distance 20km.
Saturday 3 We will walk from the Owaka Golf Club to the assembley paddock at the Ponderosa in Owaka in
preparation for the Grand Parade at noon. Approximate distance 3 km. The Grand Parade will pass through Owaka to
the Owaka Domain where entertainment and food stalls will be available. Don’t forget your Dinner and Hoedown
tickets in this registration form!

4. ‘Boundary Wanderers’ - Clover Leaf RIDING TRAIL
Lawrence and Owaka
Trail Boss: Jane Whitmore Ph: 03 976 6519
Email: jm.whitmore@hotmail.com
Duration: 6 days
Meet: Sunday 25th February
Limit: 70

RIDER
BACKUP

CODE
WHR
WHB

COST
$740
$705

Hi all and welcome to the Clover Leaf Trail. Meeting on Sunday 25 February 2018 between 3 and 6pm at the
Lawrence Rodeo and Gymkhana Grounds, Wetherstons Road (off Irvine Road) Lawrence.
Monday 26th Loop ride including Wetherston's hut and Hart's homestead and old brewery building. We will be
riding through forestry and native bush, and have views of the Blue Mountains and to the south.
Tuesday 27th Round trip towards Waitahuna Heights. We will great views of the Old Man Range and cover some
forestry, farm tracks and a couple of river crossings.
Wednesday 28th In the morning we ride out to Gabriel's Gully. Morning tea at the local hotel and end back at the
rodeo grounds. After lunch we pack up and float to the Owaka Yacht Club at the end of HinaHina Road, Owaka.
Evening entertainment, a band.
Thursday 1st A later start after a later night than usual. Ride around the Owaka Heads, Jacks Bay and back.
Friday 2nd Head out to Jacks Bay, to the blow hole (inspect on foot if you wish). Into forestry to Hina Cove for
lunch. Back out to coastal Views along Purakaunui Bay, along the tallest cliffs on the east coast of the South Island
(600ft), over Hina Hill and home.
Saturday 3rd Ride in to Owaka via Pounawea. High noon the Grand Parade and the festivities Owaka have planned
for us. Don’t forget to buy your Dinner and Hoedown tickets with this registration.
Extra comments
This trail is suitable for first time Cavalcaders and those who prefer their own comforts, ie float sleeping
arrangements. There will not be the need to set up and pack up each day as there are only two places we stop at
during the week. Feel free to take a day off mid-week if you need to and chill back at the camp.

5. The Veterinary Centre Southern Explorer
RIDING TRAIL
Fortrose - Owaka
Trail Boss: Mick O’Callaghan Phone: 03 489 4107 Email: micannocow@farmside.co.nz
Duration: 6 days
Meet on: Sunday 25th February
Limit: 70
RIDER

CODE
OCR

COST
$740

BACKUP
Vehicle Ferry

OCB

$704
$50

Meeting point Sunday 12-6pm Fortrose Township, Fortrose Otara Road.
Monday 26th Heading to Curio Bay ride will take approx. 7 hours. Points of Interest along our journey will be Frasers
Beach, Waipapa lighthouse, most southern tip Slope Point, Haldone Estuary also hopefully we will see sea lions.
Tuesday 27th Heading to Progress Valley ride will take approx. 6 hours. Today our points of interest will be
Waikawa Harbour, White Head cliffs, Little Beach, Shades beach.
Wednesday 28th Heading to Tahakopa Valley ride will take approx. 6 hours. Follow progress valley out to
Waikawa River and through bush tracks to upper Waikawa Valley.
Thursday 1st Heading to Papatowai 6 hour ride Trek through old mill tracks and forest, following the Takakopa
Valley.
Friday 2nd Heading to Hinahina a 6.5 hour ride, via Purakanui Bay and Penguin Bay
Saturday 3rd A 2 hour ride over Catlins lake to Owaka and the meetup point for the Grand Parade! Make sure you
book a Dinner and Howdown ticket with your registration – Owaka are sure to put on a good night!
The ride will be comfortable for most riders. Reasonable fitness of horse and rider required.
Backups very welcome and all overnights have good road access. Thanks very much to all the landowners, Maniototo
Area School caterers, wranglers, first aiders and Gofers.

6. ‘Over the Top to Owaka’- RIDING TRAIL
Lawrence - Owaka
Trail Boss: Les Beattie Phone: 034891863 or 0274891866 Email: didi@actrix.co.nz
Duration: 6 days
Meet: Sunday 25th February
Limit: 70

RIDER

CODE
BER

COST
$750

BACKUP
VEHICLE FERRY

BEB

$715
$50

Meeting: Sunday 25th February between 3pm and 5pm at the Lawrence rodeo grounds on Waipori Road. This will
be sign posted from the main street in Lawrence. (Turn from the main street into Irvine St opposite the “Day and
Night”/beside the petrol station and follow the signs).
Monday 26th We leave the rodeo grounds and head towards Young’s farm “Kanuka Hill” at Tuapeka West riding
over beautiful rolling country (approx. 7hours)
Tuesday 27th Leaving Young’s farm, we head to Greenfield Estate managed by Mark and Debbie Ritchie (approx. 7
hours) This ride follows part of the Clutha River. Tuesday is Music night … a “toes up” with a fantastic band.
Wednesday 28th We head out from Greenfield and ride to The Carol managed by Michael and Brydie A’Cort.
(approx. 7 hours) A very easy ride.
Thursday 1st From The Carol, the trail heads up onto the hill tops overlooking South Otago. We ride to Mark and
Melissa Sheppard’s farm at Romahapa (approx. 7 – 8 hours)
Friday 2nd Riding out from Sheppard’s farm we head towards the coast, riding through bush, on the beach and up into
the hills overlooking the Catlins. We head to Sandy Bay, hosted by Steve Harrison and Judy Weedon (approx. 8
hours)
Saturday 3rd We leave Sandy Bay and ride to Owaka for the Grand Parade! This is mainly riding along the coastline
(approx. 3 hours) . Be sure to buy your Dinner and Hoedown ticket for the Saturday night in Owaka – they’re going
all out to put on a good show for us!

7. ‘Hokonui Moonshine Marauders’ - RIDING TRAIL.
Mandeville - Owaka
Trail Boss: Bill Butler Phone: 03 207 2787 Email: mandyandbill@xtra.co.nz
Duration: 7 days
Meet: Saturday 24th February
Limit: 70riders plus back-ups.
CODE
COST
BACKUP
BUB $670
RIDER
BUR
$710
VEHICLE FERRY
$50

Saturday 24 Meeting at Rex and Hilary Evans Mt Peel Station Mandeville.
Sunday 25 Our ride begins by travelling out from the Homestead around the back of Mt Peel and onto The Retreat
Station. Climbing up, we get to look out into Central Southland . We then head across the Hokonuis to North Peak
and are rewarded with a contrast of great views of Northern Southland and the Waimea Plains before riding back to
Mt Peel.
Monday 26 First thing this morning, we drive our floats to just before Gore, where we will then be bused back to the
Station, Riding from Mt Peel we will travel along the Hokonuis and are really spoilt for choice of the views laid out
before us. Coming down off the Hokonuis, we will load up and drive to Jeff Farm on the Old Coach road ( Butch’s
country) our home for the night. This is the venue for our Fancy Dress party . The theme this year is “P” party (as in
things beginning with the letter P).
Tuesday 27 Travelling south, through the rolling country of Jeff farm, we climb to a high point over-looking
Southland with Stewart Island bold on the horizon. On a clear day you can see the smoke from the pot belly at Scott
Base . If it’s not a clear day we won’t be hanging around at all. A wee bit of forestry riding on the way to our hosts
for the night, Dave and Diane Story of Venlaw Station out the back of Wyndham.
Wednesday 28 We climb out of Venlaw Station and enter the Catlins, coastal country. Our destination for this
evening is the back woolshed on The Wisp Station. This will be a big day with lots of ups and downs so I thought we
could wind down at the end of the day with a bit of horse racing. I’ll provide “the horses” you provide “the
competitive spirit”.
Thursday 1st Our ride today will take us into the heart of the Catlins. We ride along The Wisp and Rata Ranges
through native bush and rolling farm land, with amazing character that can only be found in the Catlins . We end up at
the home of some real Catlin’s Characters Warren and Steph Burgess, our hosts for the next two nights.
Friday 2 Off to the seaside. We explore some coastal riding with the best wild beauty the Catlin’s coast can offer.
Then return back to the Burgess property for our last night. We will have a band to help us celebrate another great
week on Cavalcade.

Saturday 3rd We have a reasonable ride into Owaka . Last chance to enjoy the terrain of this very special part of the
country.
All horses must be fit and freshly shod. Good wet and warm riding gear is essential. Tents are not essential as we have
woolsheds each night but you are most welcome to bring them along .We have our excellent caterers back again, The
Alexandra Lions so you will be well fed .
Look forward to seeing you all soon for a “Positively Perfect” ride.
“PPPPProfessor Bill”

8. TUSSOCK CREEK LIGHT WAGON
AND HORSE TRAIL
(This is a limited back-up trail) Mataura - Owaka
Trail Boss: Chris Bayne
Duration: 7 days

RIDER
PASSENGER
Vehicle Ferrying

Phone: 03 489 4921 (evenings)
Meet on: Saturday 24th February
CODE
BAR
BAP

COST
$728
$688
$50

Email: chrisbayne@xtra.co.nz
Limit: 70

DRIVER
BACKUP

CODE
BAD
BAB

COST
$728
$688

Our trail is named after Tussock Creek Moleskins based on the Taieri Plains in Mosgiel.
Saturday 24th February we will meet at Ferndale inland from Mataura. There will be a horse and gear check from
3pm onwards (all horses must be freshly shod) and dinner will be at 7pm followed by a welcome talk.
Sunday 25th Climbing up tussock country, mainly broken in and looking down at Kuriwoa and over towards the blue
maoutains, Waikaka, Wendon and coming through Waipahi. Lovely country.
Monday 26th Today we ride through the Lochindorb Valley with Rocky Dome high above us. We follow down the
pole track where the drovers moved the cattle to Finegand Freezing works. We pass the Glenoamaru stream and climb
up to our nights stay with amazing sea views.
Tuesday 27th Up we climb over paddocks and to the views of the sea maybe with a ship passing by. We will see
amazing native bush with plenty of birds calling out as we pass. Then we climb right above the sea looking at
Molynuex Bay. We pass Glenoamaru where in the old days a sawmill used to mill the native timber.
Wednesday 28th Once again great views of Kaitangata and Puerua and we go down the valley to Kaka Point for
lunch. Then we have a good climb to look over the Nugget Light House and wide costal views.
Thursday 1st We leave our nights stay going down towards Cannibal Bay and follow a fresh water creek where they
got fresh water for sailing ships. We come to Pounawea and have lunch then cross the bridge at Catlins lake.
Friday 2nd Picnic swimming and a BBQ day we will go across farmland to Jacks Bay for lunch. A great relaxing last
day.
This is a limited back-ups trail. We have a great team who can transport your gear for you. Just keep it to a minimum
weight in a maximum of two bags (or a swag and a bag…)

9. COBB & CO HEAVY WAGON’S

(Riders welcome)

Papatowai - Owaka.

Trail Boss: Tony Cumberbeach Ph hm 03 453 4134 cell 021 2200 201 Email: cumberbeach29@gmail.com
Duration: 7 days
Meet: Saturday 24th February
Limit: 70

RIDER
BACKUP

CODE
CUR
CUB

COST
$255
$255

DRIVER
PASSENGER

CODE
CUD
CUP

COST
$255
$255

With the help of some excellent local knowledge, we think we have a great week planned with a little something to
keep everyone happy.

The HeavyWagons will be starting just out of Papatowai, 26km (35 mins towing time approx.), south of Owaka,
meeting on Saturday 24th February, staying two nights at this campsite.
During the course of the week we will be travelling over nice easy rolling country, over back country roads, farm
land, through native bush and also traveling along part of the old railway with some great sea views thrown in and
hopefully tides willing a chance to get down onto the sand and surf.
We are hoping to average at least 20-25km a day, with only 2-3 camp shifts for the week.
For those thinking of joining us for the first time our trail caters to the speed of bigger wagons and heavier horses. As
such we go at the pace best suited to these big rigs. If you like a slower pace (in the earlier stages a bit of stop starting)
shorter days and a friendly atmosphere this could be the trail for you.
each Individual or group brings their own food, cooking equipment, utensils etc. Sleeping arrangement consist of your
floats or tents etc. and horses are individually penned so electric fencing is required.
We will again be having two potluck dinners, the first as an ice breaker and another towards the end of the week
where we have again organised an evening’s entertainment.
Any catering or horse queries can be directed to Kaye Walker kayewalker66@gmail.com 0273466898.
Passengers All Inquiries please contact Terry Davis 034450111 Passengers must book and pay for a place via the
OGHT office only.
Directions to the first camp and a more detailed recommended list of gear will be sent out with your confirmation of
registration early next year. Roll on Owaka Cavalcade 2018!!! Remember to book your dinner and hoedown tickets
with this registration form.
Specific information on the trail of your choice will be sent out later in January.

Important Information!
All people on the trails MUST complete a registration form, and sign the back of that form in two places to show that they have
read the “Terms and Conditions” and have understood the Health and Safety Form. (Or enter on line and tick the appropriate
boxes agreeing to our Terms and Conditions.)
Cavalcade Participants must be over the age of 16. Trust members have priority booking for the month of October.
Because of the high fire risk factor over late summer, all our trails essentially have a NO SMOKING policy. Trail Bosses
set rules concerning smoking depending on conditions. Absolutely no smoking in woolsheds, hay barns or other high-risk
areas.
• Riders need their own horses, which must be fit. Walkers, cyclists and horse riders must also be fit.
• Standard trail fees include meals, woolshed accommodation, agistment (for horses), and gear transport during the trail.
• All participants on trails will assemble at the starting point on the afternoon or evening of the meeting day, for horse inspection,
registration verification and briefing.
• Bookings are NOT transferable between people.
• Badges are included in trail fee.
POSSIBLE EXTRA COSTS
• Cancellations received before 1st February 2018 will get a refund less $55. Later than this, refunds will be at the discretion of
the organising committee.
• Hot showers will be available for a donation at the local Rugby Club rooms.
• A late fee of $40 is payable for registrations received after 1st February 2017.
CLOTHING and MERCHANDISE
Must be ordered before January 20th. Those that have been ordered on time and paid with this registration will have gear
distributed at the start of your trail. Very limited numbers of ‘extra’s’ will be available at the Host Town finale.
OWAKA OPTIONS
• Tickets for Dinner, Hoe-down and Breakfast at Owaka- if not paid for at time of registration, can be obtained from the
Balclutha or Owaka visitor centres.
VEHICLE FERRYING
• For the horse trails, vehicles can be ferried from the start of the trail to Owaka. The cost for this is shown in the trail details and
must be paid at time of registration.
CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION
• Registered participants will receive confirmation of their bookings within two weeks of receipt of the registration form.

Owaka is excited to be the most
southerly host town for the Otago
Goldfields Heritage Trust Cavalcade, in
2018! The 26th Goldfields Cavalcade
Trails will experience the beautiful
Catlin's Bush & Beaches on route to
Owaka. The Catlin's is renowned for its
natural beauty, abundant wildlife and
genuine Kiwi hospitality. So come on
down to this astounding southern
destination and take part in one of New
Zealand's iconic events.
To welcome the Goldfields Cavalcade to
Owaka there will be lots of Market
stalls, Food and Family entertainment.
Confirmed to date for entertainment are
the Caledonian Society of Otago, Catlins
Area School Kapa Haka Group, Pony &
Wagon Rides, Sheep Shearing, Wood
Chopping, Live Music through the day
& Children’s Activities.
The highlight of the day will be the
Cavalcade Grand Parade, where each
trail will parade up the Owaka Main
Street at Noon being led by the
Balclutha Pipe Band to the Owaka
Sports Grounds, where the Cavalcade
Market & Entertainment event will be
held.

Catlins Bush and Beach
In the evening there will be a feast of Catlin's Surf & Turf for the Cavalcade Dinner & Hoedown, with dancing into the early
hours.. There will be a hearty Breakfast the next morning with World Famous in the Catlin's 'Billy-Tea'..
You have to be in Owaka on 3rd March to appreciate the southern hospitality & splendour of all the Goldfield Cavalcade Trails
arriving.
Make sure you LIKE our Facebook page to keep up to date with all details: www.facebook.com/owakacavalcade2018/
or contact Owaka Host Town Committee Secretary: Katy Button owakacavalcade@gmail.com Mobile: 0274120008

